ENNISMORE CURLING CLUB NEWSLETTER
NO 1: September 2016

Hello Fellow Ennismore Curlers:
This is just a little message (that I’ve too grandly titled a NEWSLETTER) to remind you that
curling season is closer than the summer weather might suggest.
REGISTRATION NIGHT: WINE AND CHEESE: 9 SEPT from 7:00 pm
You may have seen the advertisements in local newspapers or the signs along local roads or
maybe you heard an announcement on local radio stations. Or you may have checked on the
ECC website or hit-up our TWITTER and FACEBOOK feeds. Whatever the case, the message is
the same: Our annual REGISTRATION get-together is on 9 SEPTEMBER from 7:00pm. That is
only a few days away, and the wine and cheese have already been purchased. So, even if you
have already registered using the ECC website, join us to herald in the new season. It’s a chance
to pay your fees and socialize with your fellow curlers.
SUMMER FUN AND WORK
This has been a busy summer at the Club with several MAINTENANCE PROJECTS, a highly
successful GARAGE SALE, a whole season of FLY-DOG TRAINING every Thursday evening
and a number of other RENTAL EVENTS, including a Municipal Works Conference being
hosted by Selwyn Township on 8 September,
Meanwhile, we ought to take note that the Friday CURL AND DINE league has already had a
pre-season celebratory gathering on Tuesday, 30 August, ably arranged by the league coconveners NANCY HERR and MARILYN SMITH. A large turn-out enjoyed a feast of special
dishes in a pot-luck dinner. With lots of reminiscing about famous shots last season and high
hopes for this one, CURL AND DINE is off to a good start. In addition, reports from our
conveners indicate that they are having good response about league numbers. There has also
been good response from our advertisers and sponsors. Our BONSPIEL dates are set and posted,
our Club is hosting an OCA Coaching event on 22 and 23 Oct and the organization and staffing
of our kitchen and bar to handle these occasions are well in hand.
ICE IN; PRACTICE TIME; LEAGUE PLAY

JOHN NORTON, with VOLUNTEER HELP (HINT, HINT), will begin the ice-making on 1
October in order to be ready for PRACTICE TIME on Sunday, 16 October and the BEGINNING
OF LEAGUE PLAY on Monday, 17 October.
SO, when the ice is in, we’ll be off to hurry hard, and you’ll be able to reap the benefits of your
rigorous training schedule this summer.
TALK TO YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBOURS AND EVEN YOUR ENEMIES ABOUT
JOINING THE LEAGUES AT ENNISMORE CURLING. IF THEY HAVE NOT CURLED
BEFORE, TELL THEM ABOUT OUR NEW CURLERS PROGRAM; IF THEY ARE
PARENTS OR GRANDPARENTS OR FRIENDS WITH PEOPLE WHO HAVE CHILDREN,
TELL THEM ABOUT OUR SCHOOL AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS.
In hopes for a glorious season for all
Dick Plant

